This brief outlines public health interventions directed at those who use amphetamine-type stimulants (ATS). Research indicates that the majority of ATS users are casual/experimental users who do not require intensive treatment interventions. Instead, they require information and counselling to enable them to appreciate the potential risks from ATS use and take measures to mitigate these harms.

Although the majority of countries in Asia have embraced harm reduction as a legitimate drug treatment approach, harm reduction services that target ATS users in the region are scant. The most prominent interventions for ATS users are compulsory residential centres whose treatment goal is abstinence. ATS users are either apprehended by the police or brought to these facilities by concerned relatives without “due process”, i.e. through the judicial system, and frequently against the expressed wishes of the user. This approach to the treatment of ATS use is widely followed in the absence of alternative treatment options. At least a quarter of a million drug users are incarcerated in such centres at any one time.¹ There have been few formal evaluations as to the effectiveness of these centres. In most cases, the centres focus on very basic and symptomatic drug detoxification and physical exercise, and pronounce drug users to be “cured” once that process is completed. There is inadequate information on what happens to ATS users when they leave the centres. However, a review of the existing evidence “points to the conclusion that the empirical evidence for the effectiveness of compulsory treatment is inadequate and inconclusive”.² Moreover, there is emerging evidence in the region of serious human rights abuses in these facilities.³,4

There is a strong case to be made for applying harm reduction approaches to the problems faced by ATS users. It is estimated that just 11% of ATS users becomes dependent and requires specialist interventions; the majority do not.⁵ It is likely that even occasional non-dependent users may experience physical, social or psychological harm from their ATS use, and indeed may progress to more harmful or intensive drug use. They would thus benefit from interventions designed to mitigate the potential harm from their ATS use and concomitant lifestyle.

A. Why harm reduction?6

“Harm reduction” refers to policies, programmes and practices that aim primarily to reduce the adverse health, social and economic consequences of the use of legal and illegal psychoactive and narcotic drugs, without necessarily reducing drug consumption. Harm reduction is an intermediate measure designed to assist those who are unwilling or unable to stop using drugs such as ATS in the short term, ensuring that they do not suffer irreparable long-term harm, thereby benefiting people who use drugs, their families and the community. It is a public health approach that respects human rights and the right to health, and takes out the punitive element from drug “treatment”. To date, the majority of harm reduction services in the Asia–Pacific region has been designed with opioid users in mind, and generally focus on injecting drug users. These efforts have been highly successful in preventing avoidable harms, in particular, averting HIV and hepatitis B and C infections.

ATS users rarely use harm reduction services, largely because they do not identify themselves with opioid users, often belong to different networks of users, and thus do not perceive harm reduction services as relevant to them. The result is that the needs of ATS users are neglected and few services are geared to their special needs.

A.1 Harm reduction for ATS users

The pattern of ATS use extends from occasional and recreational use to heavy and dependent use (see ATS Brief 1 for more information). The minority of ATS users fall into the problematic/heavy/dependent category. The response should thus vary in accordance with the nature and severity of a person’s involvement with ATS. Different interventions are required to address the complexity of ATS use.

Steps for developing harm reduction services for ATS users in the community7

---


In addition, services should provide help with social problems that make lifestyle changes difficult (e.g. homelessness, unemployment, lack of marketable skills, etc.) as well as in dealing with legal problems such as arrests and involuntary incarceration in compulsory centres. Service providers should be ready to arrange medically assisted detoxification and withdrawal support, and refer clients to primary health or specialist medical or psychiatric services if required (e.g. services for voluntary counselling and testing [VCT], and treatment of sexually transmitted infections [STI], tuberculosis and mental health).

B. Crisis interventions

- **Psychiatric symptoms** such as paranoia, delusions or perceptual disturbances are common among stimulant users. When this occurs, crisis interventions are sometimes indicated. Professional mental health examination and risk assessment should be conducted, and psychiatric treatment provided if required.

- **Withdrawal**: The usual objectives in treating stimulant withdrawal are to assist the user to interrupt a period or pattern of compulsive use, identify and manage co-morbid conditions, and initiate relapse prevention treatment if appropriate. Many users go through the “crash” and “withdrawal” phases and then return to ATS use once again. Those who wish to stop using generally experience the third phase, referred to as “extinction”. Withdrawal from stimulant drugs is not medically dangerous, and no specific pharmacological treatment has been shown to be effective. However, it is recommended that treatment for severe insomnia be provided with light sedatives, and hydration be maintained. It is also important that patients are not physically restrained and are allowed to leave if they so wish, thereby ensuring that treatment is voluntary. Clinicians should be aware that depressive symptoms of varying seriousness may occur both during and after withdrawal, and that there may be a risk of suicide.

The three phases of ATS withdrawal are given in the table below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>Time since last stimulant use</th>
<th>Common signs and symptoms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Crash&quot;</td>
<td>Typically commences 12–24 hours after last amphetamine use and subsides by 2–4 days</td>
<td>- Exhaustion, fatigue, agitation and irritability, depression, muscle ache</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Sleep disturbances (typically increased sleep, although insomnia or restless sleep may occur)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Withdrawal&quot;</td>
<td>Typically commences 2–4 days after last use, peaks in severity over 7–10 days and then subsides over 2–4 weeks</td>
<td>- Strong cravings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Fluctuating mood and energy levels, alternating between irritability, restlessness, anxiety and agitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Extinction&quot;</td>
<td>Weeks to months (Requires integration between withdrawal and post-withdrawal services)</td>
<td>- Gradual resumption of normal mood with episodic fluctuations in mood and energy levels, alternating between irritability, restlessness, anxiety, agitation, fatigue, lack of energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Episodic cravings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Disturbed sleep</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C. Brief interventions

The primary goal of brief interventions targeting ATS users is to engage the person in a discussion about their substance use and steer the discussion towards an evaluation of the positive and negative effects of the substance by challenging overstated claims of benefits. The objective is to encourage the person to decide if they want to change their behaviours. Indeed, brief interventions on their own have been shown to be successful in promoting behaviour change and can often be used as the first stage of more intense treatment if needed.

C.1 Information and counselling

Counselling is routinely provided to drug users in the community by peer educators/facilitators and outreach workers in harm reduction services. A variety of counselling approaches are used, from client-centred, open-ended counselling to cognitive–behavioural therapy, which is employed by counsellors worldwide. Below is an example of an adaptation of several models for ATS users.

A structured brief counselling model was developed and evaluated in Australia. This approach comprises two to four sessions in which a combination of motivational interviewing and cognitive–behavioural therapy is used. This approach was found to significantly increase abstinence among dependent methamphetamine users after six months. Reduction in amphetamine use was accompanied by significant improvements in stage of change, benzodiazepine use, tobacco smoking, polydrug use, risky injecting behaviour, criminal activity level, and psychiatric distress and depression levels.

At six months of follow up, close to half of the treatment groups were abstinent compared with only 30% of those who received a self-help booklet based on similar information. This study concluded that this approach was an effective first step in providing interventions to ATS users.

In addition, harm reduction services should include, wherever possible, self-help groups for users and families, vocational and skills training, employment or educational services, legal and housing support, etc.


D. Meeting the challenges of harm reduction directed at ATS users

Many factors contribute to drug-related risks and harms. These include the behaviour and choices of the individual drug user, the environment in which they use drugs, and the laws and policies designed to control drug use. Many policies and practices, intentionally or unintentionally, create and exacerbate the risks and harms for drug users. These include the criminalization of drug use, discrimination, abusive and corrupt policing practices, restrictive and punitive laws and policies, denial of life-saving medical care and harm reduction services, and social inequities. Policies and practices must support individuals in changing their behaviour.

To date, harm reduction services are focused on injecting drug users, especially opioid users. However, the problems presented by ATS users require an expansion and adaptation of these services. The challenges include the ease with which amphetamines are obtained, coupled with a lack of sufficient understanding of the special needs of ATS users and an unwarranted pessimism about interventions targeting ATS users. Policy-makers must aim to reduce the harms from ineffective drug policies which allow for undifferentiated punishment and detention of all drug users, and find common ground between law enforcement and public health, thus enabling appropriate interventions to assist all ATS users.
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